The Hessle Academy Community Trust

Parents’ & Friends Association
Minutes of Meeting – 7 June 2017
6.00pm, Norland Pub, Hessle
Venue:

6.00pm, Norland Pub, Hessle

Present:

Maxine Adams, Leah Adams, Lisa Codd, Michaella Carew, Sharna Edwards-Holness, Cheryl Maddra,
Kerry Palmer, Linda Morgan (minutes)

Apologies:
Sarah Frankish
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Minutes of Last Meeting/Matters Arising:
Minutes of last meeting:
 Agreed
Matters arising:


Fathers Day
Fathers Day stall flyers have gone out for stalls taking place on:
Monday 12 June at HHS during lunch – definitely Michaella and hopefully Lisa
Thursday 15 June at Penshurst – Maxine, Leah, Cheryl and maybe Michaella
Action: Linda to drop gifts off at the High School and Penshurst on Friday 9 June
Linda to pick-up Lisa and Michaella on the Monday to take to school & help with the boxes
Maxine to arrange a reminder text to go out from both Primary and High School



Mothers Day 2017
Sharna will show Linda the leftover stock at Penshurst on Friday 9 June so that they can be put on the
stock spreadsheet.
Action: Sharna and Linda to look through old stock



Bingo night
This was a really good night and there were lots of different year groups in attendance. There has
been great feedback about it. The money has yet to be counted but this should be completed in the
next week or two.
Action: Lisa to bank the money and let the PFA know the amount raised



Fairground games
Maxine has sent Sarah and Linda 2 photos of models of the fairground game the PFA would like the
Technology Department to make. It was said that if completed in time it may be used as an
Enterprise stall at the Summer Fair but if not then at the Xmas Fair.
It was agreed that the PFA may give the High School some money in return for these being made.
Action: Sarah to pass on the photos to the Technology Department



Article in the Newsletter
There were no photos taken so far this year but Linda remembered seeing a photo of the Bingo night
in the summer 2016 newsletter. Maxine will try and take photos of the Father’s Day stall. Linda will
write an article for the newsletter.
Action: Maxine to take photos
Linda to ask about the photo from last year and write an article



Summer Fair
This is on Tuesday 18 July from 3:30pm until 5:30pm. There will be a Bucking Bronko and a bouncy
castle owned by the same man and he will help on these. Cheryl will help on the bouncy castle and
will take the money for this activity. Iris Smith will being doing the sweets in a jar stall and there will
be a ‘fill a bottle with sand’ stall. Linda’s daughter, Lucy, and her friend Emily Furniss will be standing
the Tombola with prizes they’ve provided for their Lifestyle stall (raising money for the school).
Michaella will ask her cousin who works on an Ambulance and another who is a Fireman about
whether either can do an activity. FS2 are not doing hot dogs so it was agreed to cook an extra box of
burgers along with the usual hot dogs that are sold on the BBQ. Maxine will let Michaella know
about how many breadcakes to order.
Action: Maxine to buy burgers plus hot dogs and to let Michaella know amount of breadcakes
needed
Michaella to get breadcakes



Stall at Guys and Dolls
Mr Mabbott has asked if the PFA can help with refreshments and a raffle at the Guys and Dolls.
Tuesday 4th July and Wednesday 5th July overlap with P Factor but Friday 7 th July will not. Sharna will
buy the refreshments and will ask if the prizes can be donated from the students involved in the
production. It was agreed that if they don’t then there will be no raffle. She will also stand the stall
on Tuesday and Wednesday. Kerry Palmer will stand on the Friday. It was agreed that once the
money has been taken out for the refreshments then Mr Mabbott can keep any money raised.
Action: Sharna to buy refreshments and to ask if students can donate prizes
Sharna left the meeting.



Pantomime 2017

This is Peter Pan and it was agreed that Cheryl will see if she can get between 200 and 400 tickets for
the PFA to sell.
Action: Cheryl will get in touch with the New Theatre and see if she can get tickets


AOB
Gravity
Michaella has had a phone call from the manageress of Gravity and has been offered a bulk buy of
tickets for £5 per head which would be the same price for parents or children. It was agreed for
Michaella to find out if a) if there is an minimum age group?, b) Is it £5 with socks and if not can the
socks be sold at a cheaper price?, c) Could we do this in the October time?, d) Would it be available
at the weekend? If parents take the children they would need to stay but not need to participate.
Action: Michaella to ring Gravity and ask the manageress all the above questions
Welcome Disco
Maxine to message Helen as the PFA normally do the ‘welcome disco’ at the back end of September
and see if she still wants the PFA to do this.
Action: Maxine to message Helen
Hessle High School
The PFA offered Hessle High School money for the Barcelona trip at a previous meeting but they
heard nothing back. It was wondered if the High School needed money for anything?
Action: Lisa to ask Sarah Frankish to ask if money was needed for anything at Hessle High School

Date and time of next meeting:
Wednesday 12 July 2017 6pm at the Norland

